
Orknejr and the brcadl

The people of Orkney, and especially
of Kirkwall, are almost a race to them,
elves, morally, H not physically. They

are peculiarly radical Id their notions,
and think the world should be governed
on the principles or equality and fratern-
ity. In many of the shops the air they
assume seems to Intimate that they
confer an honor upon you by serving
you. A gentleman living near Kirk-

wall had occasion to ask several ques-

tions of the Postmaster, and received a
reply intimating in polite terms that he
was to mind his own business. As it
happened to be his business, as much
as it was the Postmaster's duty to give
the required Information, the gentle-
man in question referred the matter to
the chief office in Scotland, and the
Postmaster was brought to his senses.
But this peculiar condescension, this
Idea of equality, was very much more
apparent in Shetland. There it became
occasionally offensive; in Orkney, never.
And there is an element in the Orcadian
sbopkeeiers, as in the Scotch, that is
generally lacking further southward.
Everyone among tnem seems to be a
gentleman in his own way, and after
his owu fashion. Many of them would
not be out of place in any society in
which they might And themselves.
There is an absence of vulgarity about
tliem; of that element which grates
upon the refined senses of more ethereal
mortals. All have received some educa
tion, many an advanced one; and they
all know how to speak their own lan.
guage. The greatest kindness I received
in the town of Kirkwall was from a
shopkeeper; a man who was in every
sense a gentleman; a member of the
Autiquartan Society, who lent me curl
ous old books connected with the
inlands, .ud showed me every possible
attention in pointing out every object
of interest, and in making me acquainted
with the place. On the other hand, one
of the chief magnates of the town, hear.
ing that I was staying at the hotel, sent
a message through the medium of a
third person that he should be happy if
1 would call toseehim; but neglected the
courtesy of first calling upon a stranger.
The loss of this acquaintance was mine
undoubtedly. The aspect of the whole
town of Kirkwall is dreary and uielan
choly in the extreme. Many of the
houses are very old, and their gable
ends lace the street after the Danish
fashion. This is the distinction between
the old and the new houses. The gables
of the old hu?es face the road, the new
ones are at the side. The houses are
most of them ugly and You
see a plain, very unadorned looking
tenement, and are suprised to hear that
it is iohabited by one of the chief peo
pie of the UUud. Poverty-stricke- n as
the outside may look to a Londoner, the
Iniide is made warm and comfortable,
The ioorer class use peat for fuel. M uch
of the land is good for nothing else
though every year sees an improvement
in the drainage and cultivation of the
Islands. This peat smell goes out into
the air with delicious incense. In the
interior of the huts scattered over the
islands it becomes too strong to be
pleasant. Very frequently the smoke
has to find its way out in the same way
that the people find their way in by
the door. Yet, desolate as the huts are
to look at, except among the poorest
and lowest, thfy are comfortable and
quaint in their interiors. In the town
of Kirkwall itself coal is more fre
quently used than peat. But the coal
is not a very cheap commodity, as it all
has to be brought by boat. Thus there
is less smell of peat in the town than a8
you pass a cottage on a country road.
The one street of Kirkwall, which
forms, as it were, two sides of a tri
angle, is narrow and Opposite
the cathedral it opens out, and here
comes the only little bit of cheerfulness
that exits in the town. In front of this
noble edifice, which would be an orna
ment to any town in the world, rising
on a gentle eminence, and surrounded
by grave-stone- s which perhaps add
nothing to its beauty, you forget your
self for the moment. You are carried
back In spirit to the days of the Norse
men and the Sea Kings, to the Jarls of
Orkney who held sway for so many
centuries; to Magnus of Norway and
Ronald, to Sigurd the first Jarl or Earl;
to Magnus the martyr, whose heart is
inclosed in one of the pillars of the
choir; and to that Konald who first
founded the cathedral and dedicated it
to his martyred uncle. You trace the
two styles of architecture the Norman
and the early English and are some-
what puzzled at the manner in which
they seem to be interlaced. You come
down in imagination to the time of
Bishop Reid, who added the four most
westerly pillars, and you gaze in ad-

miration at the beautiful west doorway,
Turning upward you pass on to the
ruins of the Earl's and the Bishop's
palaces, ruins which ought to have been
so much better prized and preserved
than they are. You bemoan the bad
taste which has just built a law-cou- rt

or town-ba- ll in closest proximity to
these ruins, when acres of land hard by
might be bad almost for the ask.g.
But it is much to be feared that the
Orcadians, though in advance of the
Dutch In the art of trying, are like the
Dutch In their passion for thrift. And
when thrift becomes a passion, it baa to
be distinguished bv . another name,
Every landed proprietor, small or great,
in Orknev or Shetland is styled a

" "laird," and a laird's son the "young
laird." This, to English ears, sounds
somewhat comical and pretentious; and
if a "young laird" were to go to Eton,
and received one kick for himself and
one for the "old laird," he would proba-
bly return to his possessions with less
exalted notions of the importance of his
"lairdship." It must, however, in
justice be stated that the title is thought
more of by newcomers and latter day
folk than by those who, like the fine
old Udaller in Scott's Pirate have, by
centuries of possession, become small
nionarchs among the people.

raid at

The bread on the waters has returned
to a young lady in Clappertown, Pa.,
after a few years. On December 23,
1873, she met, on a railroad train, a lady
who was very III, and kindly minis-
tered unto her, taking care of her and
aucompanying her to her place of des-
tination. When they parted, the sick
woman offered to reward the young
lady for her kindlier ss and attention,
but she would take nothing. The old
woman wrote down the name and ad-

dress, nodded familiarly to her, and
aaid, "You will be paid some day.'
The young lady never saw her chance
acquaintance again, but the sum of
$90,000 haa recently been bequeathed
to her. The old woman had no relatives
in this country, and lert all her money
to the girl who bad befriended her.

AGRICULTURE.

What SriAbE Tries to I"Last.
There is great satisfaction in knowing
what selection of shade-tre- es tbosa who
are competent to Judge would make for
road or lawn planting. Just such in
formation is now before the public, and
it will prove of very great value to
those who intend to beautify their road-
sides or private grounds. The Park
Commission of Washington, D. C,
comiiosed of three men of high standing
in horticultural circles, nave planted
miles of street-tree- s, numbering about
forty thousand. The bulk of these are
made up of twelve varieties, and are
named herewith in the order In which
the commission valued them for the
purpose: White maple (acer dancer
I'vm), American linden (Tilia Ameri-
cana), American elm ( L'lmut Americana),
scarlet maple (Acer rubrum), box elder
(Stiptndo aetroide), sugar maple (Acer
taccharinum), American white ash
(Fraxtnu Americana), English sycamore
(Acer pseudoplatanut), button-ba- ll (Pla--
tanu ortenUila), tulip-tre- e (Linodendron
tuliffera), honey locust ( GUdittchia

Norway maple (Acer pluta-noid- et.

This is an excellent assortment to se-

lect from for road-sid- e planting. Each
variety here nan.ed when full grown
assumes handsome proportions, and
moot of them have brilliant and attrac-
tive ioliagein the fall. In planting
shade-tree- s along the road-sid- e, espe-
cially in a clay country, they should be
set at least tilty leet apart, lor it closer
there will be too much shade, and Lad,
wet roads in the spring are sure to fol-

low. This close planting should be
also strenuously avoided in decora-
ting private grounds. Any system that
excludes the tree access of sun and air
from the dwelling house is pernicious.
Go wherever one may he will find this
laulty system of close planting in vogue
and in eight cases out of ten there are
two trees or shrubs on a space where
one would have been enough. The plea
for this is a desire for immediate enect.
The remedy is to cut down in time
every other tree. This last is seldom,
if ever, carried out.

Plastek for Vises. I have a large
quantity of grape vines planted in the
open ground, and trained on poles and
wires along the gravel walks. In plant-
ing these I had the holes dug about
twenty-fiv- e inches deep. 1 then threw
into each hole five or six lumps of old
plaster, about the size of my fist. I
then threw a little dirt over these lumps
and planted the vines in the usual way.
The result has been wonderful; the
vines wuich were not half an inch
thick when planted three years ago, are
now two inches aud more in diameter,
and bear finely. The grapes are also
free from disease. Other vines, not so
treated, are much smaller and produce
less, the fruit beini; also more liable to
disease. To try the effect of this plas
ter In planting two American black
walnuts, we put plaster to the oue aud
not to the other. The former grew
twice as fast as the latter. Last year
we dug about the roots of the one to
which tio plaster was put, and threw in
seven or eight large lumps of plaster
among the roots; the trees are now both
of the same size, and though only four
years old, are sixteen or seventeen leet
high.

The peach tree requires peculiar man
azenieut to make it bear good fruit and
live to a good old age. At a recent
meeting of the Western Sew lork
Horticultural Society, Mr. Ualgrove
made a good recommendation when be
advised that the peach tree be subjected
to a severe cutting back once in four
years. He said that if the tree be cut
back moderately each year when it is
young, it fills the centre with a great
quantity of small, weak branches,
which are good for nothing and soon
die out, and this course persisted in,
causes the tree to die very young. On
the contrary, if allowed to grow and
bear fruit about four years, and then
subjected to a severe cutting, the new
head comes back iu a compact form, and
bears weil, and the tree thus treated be-
comes as long lived as most other fruit
trees. The year of the cutting back
no fruit, or but very little, will be pro-
duced.

Fertilizer for Fkcit Trees. There
is nothing better than stable manure.
but not enough can be had. Muck is
good if we get the right kind dbrous
and not too much decomposed. It may
be profitably composted with stable
manure, six or seven loads to one of the
latter, with ashes and salt. The coarse
grass which grows on muck swamps, it
piled up with it, helps decomposition.
Salt is recommended as a good fertilizer
for all kinds of fruit trees. It helps to
decompose plant food. Ashes are good,
and leached ahes, 300 bushels per acre,
is excellent on sandy soils, helping
mechanical texture and furnishing
needed uianunai elements.

Never whip your horse for becoming
frightened at an object by the roadside;
for if he sees a stump, a log or a heap of
tan bark in the road, while he is eyeing
it carefully and about to pass it, if you
strike him with the whip, it is the log,
or the stump, or the tanbark that is
kurtiug him, in bis way of reasoning,
and the next time he will be more
frightened. Give him time to examine
and smell all these objects, and use
the bridle to assist you iu bringing him
carefully to them.

Russian. Sehools.

Every city in the Russian Empire has
its lyceum, and every town its grammar
school. In the iyceiims French and
German are taught; in the grammar
schools German sometimes, but not al
ways. English can be learned only at
St. Petersburg, Moscow aud Odessa ex
cept by private tuition. The charges
for maintaining a boy as a boarder vary
1 roin $2i0 to tM, and at the aristocratic
military school of St. Petersburg ex-

tras generally bring the 6um up to
f 1,200. Russian boys sleep in dormitor
ies; and it isoniy w ithin the hist fifteen
years that the have been allowed bed
ding, Formerly they curled themselves
up in rugs and lay down on wooden
cots. Possibly this practice still pre
vails in some of the inland schools.
Their fare is tiie eternal cabbage soup,
with beef ; and tea with bread, but no
butter. They wear a uniform a tunic
in summer, and in winter a caftan, like
an ulster coat, with the number of their
class embroidered on the collar. Their
heads are croped close, and they walk
upright as ramrods; for the most thor
ough part of their education consists in
drill. Thev are usually quiet boys,
very soft-spok- and not much addicted
to romping having no national game
beyond that of leap-fro- g, which they
plav iu a large empty room warmed
like a hot-hous- e. The- - spend their
pocket money in cigarettes aud sweet
rum to put into their tea. These deli
cacies are forbidden, but can always be
had of the school porter for a little over
charge. There is no corporal punish
ment nominally, since the present Czar
abolished the birch by a special ukase,
but discipline could scarcely be main
tained among Russians without cuffing,
so the Professor cull's his scholars, and
they cuff one another with national
heartiness.

Originality provokes originality.

Tat Lntos ait strained aud Rvm by a
persistent l 'ouch, the eencral strenirth wasted.
an4 an lucunible complaint often etftatiUxned
theret.y. Pr. J athe's Expectorant Is an effec-
tive remedy tor Cough and Colds, and exerts
a beneficial effect oa Ui Puluon air and Bron
chial Ocan

' SCIENTIFIC.

A Short Lived Lake. Professor Filo- -
panti gives in the Palria the history of
a new lake in Italv, the formation of
which dates from 1370. In the month
of January of that year, In the moun
tainous Commune of Plan del oglio,
near the Apennine crest which sepa-
rates the province of Florence from that
of Bologna, occurred a great landslip on
the left ol the bavena, bringing down
earth, trees and houses, and obstructing
the bed of the torrent to the height ot
30 metres, and consequently forcing the
waters to rise so tar in order to sur
mount the new obstacle. There was
thus formed a small lake on the moun-
tain, measuring 30 metres in greatest
dopth, 60 in breadth, and about a kilo
metre long, running over the' valley by
a rapid cascade. The waters of this
little lake had the apparent immobility,
the limpidity, and the beautiful azure
color of the large lakes. Few people
knew anything about this new lake till
Professor Filopanti gave an account ol
it in the Monitor di Bologna, altera
visit which he made to the place. Al
though the Professor has not been able
to renew his visit, be baa taken means
to become acquainted with the present
condition of the lakelet. lie learns that
it breadth aud depth have considerably
diminished, as might have been expec-
ted, on account of the quantity of earth
and stone continually carried into the
lake by the rains, and still more by the
materials, brought down by the torrent
from above. Propably the lake iu ten
or twenty years, thougn much contrac
ted, will still be recognizable; but in
course of time geologists will scarcely
able to find its traces. However this
nay Le, the history of the little Lakeot

Saveua may well be regarded as iu
miniature that of most of the lakes
formed thousands of years ago, and
which are filled up only in the course
of centuries.

Oil fur Lubricating. The spontaneous
combustion of oily refuse, and the
relative inflammability of the different
oils employed tor lubricating purposes
have been made the subjects of a series
of experiments, with cotton, linen, jute
and woolen waste, by a Glasgow
chemist.

The materials in this case were placed
in a box of tin, having a loubie bottom
in which steam entered, so that the
part which received the refuse could he
maintained at a temperature of ISO
degrees; a thermometer was inserted iu
the oily substance, so that the variation
of temperature occurring therein could
be noted. The results obtained show
that any vegetable or animal oil in-

evitably takes tire after a few hours,
under the above conditions; on employ-
ing cotton waste, the mass burns
quickly and with flame, in contact with
ine air; wool refuse is slowly trans-
formed into a black carbonaceous mass;
though the precise length of time is not
stated.

The addition of mineral oil, known as
lubricating mineral oil, is found to
retard tbe spontaneous combustion ot
vegetable or animal oil, if mixed in
small quantity; if a large amount
be added, tnQammation is entirely
prevented. The mineral oil used
in this case was a very dense pro-
duct, having great viscosity and emit-
ting no infiauimable vapors, even In
coutact with an ignited body, at any
Ioiut below 333 degrees in other
words, remaining safe of temperatures
at which mixtures of less dense mineral
oil burn. The addition at forty per
cent, of mineral oil is sufficient to pre-
vent spontaneous combustion. Twenty
per cent, doubles the lime necessary to
determine conditions favorable to the
same.

The rude representations cut on rocks
near the Lacs des Merveiiles, Switzer
land, have long been a puzzle to ts.

Some have believed that
they were tbe work of soldiers of Han-
nibal. (What busy people these soldiers
must have been Iroiu first to last.) The
most satisfactory explanation of the
origin of these figures haa just been
given by M. Chlquet. He says that at
certain seasons of the year shepherds
would find near the rocks some herbage
for their sheep and goats. To wile
away the weary hours, the shepherds
amused themselves in cutting the figures
which have cost days of owlish study to
savans, who are more inclined to look
for mysterious and remote authors of
such things, than to accept an obvious
and common-sens- e view.

A new machine for scaling, cleaning
and polishing wire has recently been
invented. Itavoids th 5 use of snlphuric
acid, and consists essentially of a claw
guide and a set of vertical and horizon-
tal stretching and cleaning rolls, over
which the wire is drawn to be cleaned
of scales on all sides. The wire is then
passed through a box filled with a mix-
ture of calves' hair and sand.

The following is recommended to pro-
duce a line quality of insulating glass:
10,000 parts of quartz, 1.8S0 parts of
potash purified by alcohol, 8:10 parts ol
pure sodium hydrate, 4,bl0 parts of
pure red lead, aud 18 parts of arsenous
acid.

It u claimed that phosphate of lime
sept in a fused state for a long time and
then subjected to a white heat, becomes
perfectly transparent and closely re
sembles glass in all its properties.

Lack.

Some people are fond of denying that
there is any such thingas "luck;" but,
be that as it may, there certainly are
persons to w hom what seems like for
tuitous good fortune conies. Colonel
Green Wilkinson gavea seat in his pew,
in London, to an old gentleman, who
left bun $40,000 a year.

A young Bostouian crossed to Eng-
land three or four years ago and got
into conversation with an elderly gen-
tleman, who observed thariuey had
the same name. H tutS$I out that they
were second cousins. The elder had
gone to California, in the early days,
made a vast fortune, aud entirely lost
sight of his relations. That chance
meeting gave the young man a fortune
of between two and three millions.

Two young ladies had a box at the
opera, in London. An old man oppo-
site bored them dreadfully by perpet-
ually "lorgnetting" them. The scene
came to an end, and they thought no
more about him. One day, a year af-
terward, a solicitor called on one of the
ladies, Lady Frances Bruce, and told
her that an old gentlemen, Mr. W., had
left her property worth several thou
sand a year. '"Never heard of the
man," she said. "Must be a mistake."
"Very extraordinary," replied the so-

licitor." Suddenly a happy thought
struck him. "He lies in his coffin, in
St. James street, close by, at Bantings,
the great undertaker : will you come
with me and see him t She went. It
was the old lorgnctter. And it is said
that he left it to her in a mistake, after
all, having intended to leave it to her
friend, whom and not Lady Frances

lie admired, but he was misinformed
as to the names of the two ladies.

And to give one more a quite recent
instance. A young New Yorker weut
to San Francisco to seek the fortune so
many have failed to find. He got a
poor clerkship, and had to be thankful
for that. One evening at a place of en-

tertainment, he watched a game of
cards, saw an elderly Englishman was
being cheated, exposed the fraud, and
bad a tussle with the cheat. The Eng-
lishman has presented him with twen
ty thousand dollars to start him in busi- -
nass, and there is every prospect that
there Is more to come.

DOMESTIC - i

Reus ol Table EriqoatTt, Do not
keep others waiting for you either at
the beginning or the close of a meal.
Don't sip soup from the tip but from
the side of a spoon. Be careful not to
spill or drop anything on the tablecloth.
Keep your plate clean ; do not heap an
sorts of food on it at once. In passing
your plate to be refilled retain your
knife and fork, vt hen askea lor a aisn,
do not shove but band It. While drink-
ing do not look around. Instruct tbe
servant to hand the cup at the left side,
so that It may be received with the right
band. Do not drink your tea or coffee
without first removing the teaspoon
from the cup to the saucer. Use the
knife ror cutting only; never put it to
the lips or the mouth. Break your
bread into small pieces and rest them
on your plate while spreading. Do not
eat too fast; besides giving one the ap
pearance of greed it is not healthy. If
you find anything unpleasant in your
food put it aside as quietly as possible,
without drawing the attention of others
to it. Do not oen the lips or make any
unnecessary noise in chewing. Do not
touch the head. Do not rest the elbows
on the table. Be thoughtful of and at-

tentive to the wants of those about you.
Converse on pleasant subjects with those
sitting near you. Do not say anything
not inteuded for all present to bear.
Laave your plate witli the knife and
fork lying parallel, the handles point-
ing to the right. Never leave the table
before others without asking the lady
or gentleman who presides to excuse
you.

Cuts. If the edges of a cut are drawn
closely together before It has entirely
stopped bleeding, and kept in their
places, It will heal very rapidly aud
leave no perceptible scar. Get surgeon's
adhesive piaster, both kinds, tbe thin
and the strong, cut it Into narrow strips,
and when the bleeding has nearly
ceased, wash the wound with a soft
sponge or piece of old linen wet with
warm water, and dry it carefully, then
dip tbe thin plaster into water and
apply it. Being transparent, you can
see through it that theedges are united,
then warm the thick plaster and bind it
over the other, and bandage, if the
wound requires it. This may have to
be repeated arter twenty-lou- r hours,
but not if the plasters adhere well. This
much of surgery every woman should
know aud be ready to practice if neces-
sary; and the benefit to the sufferer
will amply repay tbe effort at self con-
trol that it may require.

Copter Steepkrs. Be careful to keep
the codec (or tea) sleepers clean ; they
should be almost as bright inside as out.
From continual use a thin coating forms
on the inside of the steeper, which In
time becomes rank and taints the flavor
of the coffee. Always rinse the sleepers
witli boiling water "after using, aud at
least twice a week throw in a table-SKonf- ul

of pulverized borax; fill the
steeper nearly full of boiling water and
let it boil up for lOor 15 minutes; scour
it well with borax, rinse iu hot water,
and ipe out perfectly dry.

To make whitewash that will not
wash off by the rain, one peck of lime
should be slaked in five gallons of
water, in which one pound of rice has
been boiled until it is all dissolved. The
rice water should be used hot, and the
mixture covered up closely until the
lime is slaked. Then add a pound of
salt, anu the wash heated to boiling
when used. It is uot an expensive pre-
paration. It can be prepared by any
person wishing to use a good wash, and
is highly satisfactory.

Railroad Cake. Cream two large
tablespoonfuls of butter, free from salt,
with two cupfuls ofsandsugar; when
light add oue cupful of new milk and
the yolk of three eggs. Into three cup- -
iuis oi suieu nour rub thoroughly a
teaspoon ful of cream of tartar; dissolve
in a small quantity of water half a tca--
spoouful ot soda, and add to the batter;
beat the whites of the eggs until light,
add to the cake, alternately with the
flour. Bake in pans as for jelly cake.

Iko.m.no. Lay oh a table a clean wet
towel, and rub on the bosom boiled
starch with the thick part of the baud,
and dry; then dampen with raw starch,
making a slight hither with white soap;
roll up till ready for ironing.

Polish for Old FcRsivrRK. Take
of 98 per cent, alcohol one-ha- lt pint;
pulverized resin and gum shelltc, of
each one fourth ounce; let this cut in
the alcohol ; then add linseed oil one-ha- lf

pint, and shake well.

Substitute for Strong Drink.
Five drachms sulphate of iron, eleven
drachms peppermint water, one drachm
Jamaica ginger; table-po- m ful niht
and morning.

An Old Shaver.

All English physician relates an an-

ecdote of one of his patients, which is
not only amusing but expressive of
that particular type cf mail who, as a
rule, does not practice what he preach-
es: A patient of mine, a middle-age- d
clergyman, was suffering from some
slight symptoms of gout. I recommen-
ded a glass of hot whisky and water
every day, in preference to physics of
any kind, but my reverend friend, with
upturned eyes, absolutely refused to
accept my prescription, saying, "No,
no, doctor; I have all my life preached
against alcohol in any form. If that is
the only remedy I must continue to
suffer. Besides," said he, "if I rang
for hot water, my servants would guess
its purpose." Jjaid I, "You shave;
ring the bclf'for shaving water, mix
your glass of medicinal whisky, and
who will be wiser but yourself?" The
parson at last, submitted and we warm-

ly shook hands and parted. In a few
week's time, my carriage passing the
clergymsn's door reminded me of my
clerical friend. I touched the bell,and
the thin, care-wo- rn face of a once ro-

bust housekeeper answered me. 'Well,'
I said, "how's your master?" "Stark,
stariu' mad, sir mad as he can be."
"Mad ! how ! what ! how mad ?" "Lor',
sir, mad as he can be ; why, he shaves
hisself about twenty times every day!"
was the innocent reply.

Peculiar People.
Old bachelors who never smoke.
People who will suffer from chronic injiirna-

tion, cotiHtipAtioo, and torpid liver, or "bilious-
ness,'' when lc I'ieres 's traulea Medical ry

and Pleasant PurRatire Po le are
known to be reliable and speedy remedies for
theee diseaea.

Did maids who do not lore rata.
People who hare catarrh, annoying and

every one around them, when Dr.
Sage' Catarrh Remedy is known to be a potent
remedy for this d sesse.

Women who do not love babies.
Women who will suffer from a 1 those pa n-- f

nl d seaes to which the hi is heir, when Dr.
Pierce' Favorite Pre Tip on la admitted by
every lady a bo usee it to be an efficient rem-ed- v

for th- - se maladi- a.
People who believe their progenitors were

ape.
People who will read about Helen's

and "That Husband f Mine," and
' That Wife of Mine," and "That Mother-in-La-

of Mine " and "That w of Mine."
and ret fail to read about thkyselveb in "the
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser."

Christians quarreling with etch other on
their way to Heaven-Peopl- e

who will reek health at fashionable
watering places, amothennc at Bars' oga or
Long Branch, or sacri cing themselves to
"Graham diet" at Water Cures and Health In-
stitutes, when ti a magnificent Invalids' Hotel,
at buffalo, offers all tbe elegant comfort of
the finest hotels, combined with the best sani-
tary advantage Turkish and plunge
Laths, gymnasium, etc. and is sitnated in and
near some of tbe flucat natural scenery in Uie
Empire State.

Th most peculiar of all are th peo'le who
read these paragraph and fad to profit by
mem.

HUit0B0L3.v - ,.

A Mistakbi.1 thbNaHE. A prom-

inent church baa been afflicted in its
last two Distors. one of whom has de
ceased, and the other became disabled
by overwork so that he has sougnt a
milder climate for the winter. One of
the brethren a correspondent of the ab-

sent pastor, knowing the anxiety to
hear of the minister's welfare, an-

nounced at one of the meetings his
latest intelligence just received, but by
singular infelicity got the deceased
pastor'a name into the placa of the de-

bilitated one. '1 have just got,' he re
marked, 'a letter from our dear absent
pastor ,' giving tne deceased min-
ister's name, 'lie saya the weather is
very warm Indeed, unusually and un-
comfortably warm in that locality.' At
this point a general smile, which could
not resist the provocation to become
vocal with the congregation, brought
the brother to a pause, and a perception
also of a mistake in the matter of his
nomenclature. Oh I see; It is Ra.
Dr. our absent pastor, whose
name I intended to give.' "

Caught m thb Act. At an enter-
tainment given in Boston by the liellers
the other night, at the suggestion of a
lady In the audience, the magician
placed his band on the shoulder of her
male companion and demanded that
Misa Heller, who was exercising her
power of "second sight," should read a
letter mti was in mo ncuucm.u
pocket. The latter became obviously
nervous and would have left the hall,
but the audience, comprehending the
situation, burst out In a roar of laughter
aud loudly called for the reading of the
entire correspondence in his possession.
Miss Heller accordingly read :

'Dearest George, meet me by moon
light alone on the common when the
clock strikes nine."

The victim, amid the yells of the
audience, started down the center aisle,
closely followed by his wife, who merely
stopped to thank Mr. Heller aud ex
claim, with an ominous shake of her
head :

"Just what I expected from the old
deceiver I"

A priex! of ours was traveling, a day
or two since, in the vicinity of Buxton
While crossing a bridge he was stopped
by some young men, one of whom ad-

dressed him as follows: "Say. mister,
tot anv whiskv with vou?" "No. sir.
politely responded our friend. "Don't
yeruever drink whisky?" "Xo, sir."
"Waal, that is too bad. I should like
mighty well to get some good whisky,
but we can't get none here. Tell ye
what it is, stranger, iu dangerous stuff
they have hereabouts. We are bound
to drink it anyhow, but we draw lots to
see which shall drink it first. The one
that draws it goes in and sits down. We
all wait an hour, and, if he ain't dead,
then, we all drink; if he is we try an-

other place."

During a recent gathering of clergy-
men in Boston, one of them, who had
recently lost his wife, was asked at a
dinner table by a guest unaware of the
fact, Doctor, did you bring your wife
with you?" 'Oli no," answered the
doctor, unwilling toembarrass his ques-
tioner with explanations "oh no; she
has gone in quite another direction."
When this reply was afterward repeated
to a New Yorker he remarked, with
somewhat caustic humor, "The doctor
was a little rough on Boston"

"What are you trying to do?" de-

manded an Irate fatiier of bis boy who
was standing on a high chair in the
closet, and trying to grab a $5 bill
which lay temptingly on the upper
shelf. "Trying to reach a high note,"
calmly sang out the lad. The even
tenor of that boy's life was immediately
interrupted, as his dad came to his as-

sistance with a base accompaniment.

An old toper, chancing to drink
glass of water for the want of something
stronger, smacked his lips and turned
to one of his companions, "Why, it
don't taste badly. 1 have no doubt
tls' wholesome for the females am!
children."

A gentleman suffering from gout
was explaining to a friend that his
doctor did not permit him to eat sweets,
potatoes, fruits, farinaceous vegetables,
ale, wine -- well, exclaimed me
friend, "why don't you get another
doctor?"

A arm It's aiatT stnrtn y ti tin. 1.1

a chimley," said O'Kourke; "ye howld
one oriCK up an juai sup auomcr one
under it,"

When does a man decline his own ac
quaintance? When he cuts himself.

Paradoxical One generally has a
dry time on a rainy day.

Street-Lif- e In Prkln.

It is scarcely possible to imagine
without having witnessed it, the scene
which the commercial streets of Pekin
exhibit every day. The busy, bustling
crowd, the hoises, mules, carriages,
hand-barro- and sedan-chair- s, all
mixed in inextricable confusion, and
amongst them the itinerant dealers,
some with hampers, containing the
stock-in-tra- suspended round their
necks, others standing before portable
stoves on which they cook the viands
they vend. These aud many others are
to be seen in the .siieets, uot silently
offering the';" wares, but endeavoring
to attract the attention of possible buy-

ers by shrill cries and
loudly vaunting the low price and su
perior quantity of the commodities. The
barber with his little bell summons all
who have not performed their toilets to
be shaved in the open air. He motions
his customers to a low seat, w ith one
turn of the litnd lathers his head, and
dexterously performs with his triangu
lar razor; he then paints his eyebrows,
and adjusts his queue, brushes his gar-
ment, and, receiving a small fee, sends
him away satisfied. Often a crowd col-

lects to listen to a story-telle- r, or a
singer, to watch the tricks of a conjur
or, or to hear of the marvellous proper
ties possessed by certain drugs and
remedies sold by a loquacious quack,
but suddenly there is a stir amongst the
assemblage, which hurridly disperses
or draws to one side, leaving room for
the passage of some grandee, who,
seated in his chair, and surrounded by
a numerous cortege, expects all inferiors
to make way ut his presence. Guards
of soldiers are stationed day and night
in the principal thoroughfares, with
strict orders to use their whips upon all,
without distinction, who are disorderly
or betray the slightest inclination to
quarrel ; besides this, every street is di
vided Into sections often houses, which
are each under the surveillance ol one
of the inhabitants, deputed by the au-
thorities to fill the office of ti thing-ma-n.

As soon as night falls, each householder.
be he rich or poor, mandarin or me
chanic, must light the lantern which
stands at bis door. At both ends of
each street there is a wooden barrier
which is closed at dark, and sentries
posted at these barriers w ill permit of
neither ingress or egress unless the ap
plicant carries a lantern and can show
good cause for his absence from home.
Watchmen patrol tbe streets during
the whole nighi, who, instead of crying
the hour, show the vigilance by striking
a tube of bamboo every few minutes,
causing a dull, hollow sound, which it
takes Europeans some time to become
acquainted with and sleep through.

Th Tempts.

K irn.lc, wbica wa nt only a temple
but one of the series of temples which
constituted Tbebes, is about a half mile
from the Nile, a mile or two from the
temple of L ixr. The front wall or
propylon Is 370 feet broid, 6U feet aeep,
and the standing tower 140 feet high.
Liading up to this raiiu entrance is an
avenue lined with statues and sphinxes
200 feet long, when you enter this
gate you enter an open courtyard, 2i

feet by 323. Tuere Is a corridor or
cloister on either side; in the middle a
double line of col u mm, of which only
one remains, iou nowco neio anoiuar
wall, or propylon, as large as the en-

trance, and enter the great hall the
most magnificent ruia in Eypt. Tbe
steps of the door are 4) feet by 10.

The room is 170 foet by 339, and the
roof was supported by 134 columns.
These columns are ail or nearly all
standing, but the roof has gone. Twelve
are fri feet high without the pliutu, and
11 feet 6 inches in diameur. Oae
hundred and twenty are 42 feet 5 inches
In height and 23 feet in circumference.
They were all brilliantly colored, and
some of them retain the colors still;
and you cau weil imagine what must
have been the blaza of light and color
when the kings and priests passed
through in solemn procession. We
pass through auother gate iuto an open
court. Here is an obelisk in granite 75

feet high, and the fragments of auother
Its companion. Tbe inscriptions on
them are as clear as though they had
been cut yesterday so gentle is this
climate in its dealings with time. They
celebrate the victories and virtues
of the kings who reigned 1700 years be
fore Christ, and promise the kings 1 1

the Dame of the immortal gods that
their glory shall live for ages. We pass
into another chamber very much In
ruins, and see another obelisk, 82 feet
high aud 8 square the largest in the
world. This monument commemorates
the virtues of the king's daughter,
womanly and queenly virtues, which
met their reward, let us hope, thirty
five centuries ago. You may form soni;
idea of what the Egyptians could do in
the way of mechanics and engineering
when you know that this obelisk is
single block of granite, that it was
brought from the quarry miles and
miles away, erected and inscribed in
seven months. The next room was tbe
sanctuary, the holy of holies, aud is
now a mass of rubbish requiring nimble
feet to climb. You scramble over stones
and sand until you come to what was
the room where King Thothmes III
who lived sixteen centuries before
Christ, was represented as giving offer
ings to fifty-si- x of his royal predecessors.
The hall is a ruin, aud some French
vandals carried off the tablet one of
the most valuable In Egypt to Paris.
Altogether the building alone was 1,108

feet long and about 300 wide, the circuit
around the outside, according to a
Koman historian who saw it in its glory
being about a mile aud a half.

A Pedestrian and His Shoemaker.

The pedestrian O'Leary recently said
in conversation with a reporter:

"In walking I come down heel first,
and then spring from the ball of the
foot. The constant pounding makes
the soles of my feet very hot, but my
leg never swell and never tire. The
track In Agricultural Hall was made of
potters clay, and told terribly id my
feet. There was no spring to it and it
peeled up like a carpet. For years I

suffered for want of an easy shot;.
Shoemakers in France, England, ainl
America sent me cart loads of them,
but they were no good. At last I dis
covered an Irishman in New York
that knew how to make shoes for a
pedestrian. He has the shoes with
which I won the match In Agricultural
Hall in a shoecase fronting his store on
Canal street and Broadway, and to 'lay
when I came down there were a hundred
people looking at them.

"Why do you always clutch acini
cob in each hand when walking your
matches, Mr. O'Leary?"

The pedestrian laughed. "I'm sure
I can't tell you," he said. I think it
is a habit as much as anything else.
They probably absorb the perspiration
and keep the hands from swelling. In
walking I hold my arms tip and work
my hands across each other toward the
opposite snoulder. I used the cobs
first because a tight grip on them seemed
to make ,ne solid, and agreed with the
tight lacing. That got me into the
habit of walking with cobs, and I never
have been able to break myself of it.
Mv back is well arched when I walk,
and I strike straight out from the hips.
The peculiar way iu which I carry my
hands senietimes creates unpleasant
comments. Many think that I am show-
ing off, and when 1 begin my walk in
Agricultural Hall the reporter of the
London SUmdurA took one look at me
and said, 'Well, that infernal fool won't
!ast long.' "

Mohair (iingham.

Mohair was originally a stuff made of
the hair of a wild Minor-Asiat- ic g"nf,
called "mo" whence mohair abbre viat
ed by the French iuto moire. Gros-d- e

Naples and Florentine needjioexplana
tlon. We have to ihank G.ixa, in Pales-
tine, whose gates Sampson carried away
for gaze, or gauze. G:ua mean-- " treas-
ure, and precious to the fair is the tissue
which covers, without hiding, their
charms. Voltaire, wishing to describe
some intellectual, but perhaps dressy,
woman, said "She is an eagle In a cage
of gauxe." Muslin owes its name o
Mossoul, a fortified town of Turkey in
Asia. Tulle is a city in the south of
France; Worstead a market town In
Norfolk, England. Travelers by rail in
Brittany often glide past Guingamp
without remembering that it is the In
ventor of that useful article, gingham

Incurring-- Tressendons Rlk.
They incur a tremendous risk who no mr emigrate to reside in districts where uiia-n- al

disease is prevalent without medicinalmeans of fortifying tieir systems against theperiodic scourve. The danger to bilious .ob-
jects, and to those who lack bodilv itparuculaiiv eriona. A prevntire and cura-
tive agent of known efficacy
should be frequently need and constantly ks tat hand by such person, and on none can
they rely with such certaintT of protection andaid a lloeter ter ' Stomach Bitters. This mudpecilic roots out erery vestige of the malarial
poison from the ystem and endows it with an
amount of Til al activity and retelling power
that nullities th influence of miasma. It also
prevent and remedies disorders of tbe stom-
ach, bowel and liver, which are particularly
prevalent in malarious regions, and is an in
omparabl general invigoranfc,

la this VAaiABLB climate tb prerad nrdiseas's are th as of tbe lnngs and throat, all
of wt.ich can be readily made to yieH to thpowerful curative propert e of ticbenck Pul- -
mnnM Kn ...1.1 a

T, --nsr.y OI Me 0- -
cautd 'C n Medicines," contains nooiiumor other in jtirions drag. Schen k Pulmonic
Ntiii f, mr l.'n. nnt I, i r. , I. t i, ,
Z' z ; " tussore wiuitne tao- -t delicate constitution.

Jul sal by all lvngg au.
Wab or 1812 Bouuiuut ao Widows Pen

sioned for 14 day' service. Writ CoL
& Co., Attorneys, Washington, 1. C.

n w.EasswawBUBM -- - -
aaclw- - -UM1UCD andNanlxia. J TV alpries ., sos i""- - ' by

kiua St.. Bailueur

All lb os troublavM soaly, itching, pimply,
biofc&y, humid eruptions of th skin, d nom-

inated Tetter, Xrynpeiat, Acne, -- c, that ars
so onsightly and annoying, cza quickly and
effect oaily rand by the sunpu. application of
BUtkeU i Tetter Ointment, a remedy that ha
proved itself to posse wonderful besiuuj
powers, curing bundrvds of case that had re-

sisted all other treatment, avea thai of lb
best professional talent of th country. It
only oed a trial to prov it virtue, gold M
cents per boa ; sent by mad for 60 eta.
JoiKSToa, Hoixowai i Co., 602 Arab st, Phil.

Rheumatism Vulckly Cored.
..l-- i ffkMmai;. 1?4im-wl- the irrealr, j J ....... il n aitivAlveiir anv case

of rbeamausm n the, face of the earth. Price
tl a bottle, ail bottles 3, Sod by aiDrng- -
gi-t- a. bend for c.rcuiar to ueii-cnsu- s
Beuiley. Druggists. Wssnington. v.

Kelwbta Iry Goods.
... ii ..n ik. .ii.niuin tt nnr readersna wouiu "v - --

to the extraordinary baraius iu stylish Spring

and summer Lre - - - - -
bv a F. Ueweea. 7J5 Cuestnnt street. I'bila-delphi- s.

This bonne- has a beautiful an-o- rt-

. .... . . t,. FI.Mt.ltM .- ..! I a.mentor uioiaw-n'"- --' -
a lark's stock of medium aud low pneed soli

. Ii..., I, i, ii .1 r fi .
in gres Tsne.T. nwj u
of sample daily to all parts of Ihecountrf.
and till ng manv order to the gn at sstisfsc- -
tion or inonMiw'. i
anil i f inn want drv of any kind. atnJ
to them for samplea--

A Crest Historical Work.
The National Publishing Company of rhila-'eli-

a have sent ns sheet, of The

P.M HMruof the H'orhL emftraring fill
ami authentic account of rrrry nation of an--
cirntanil nuflm tmnr. awl inrtwung a ut-to-

of the rue ami fall ot the lirerk awl Ro-

man Empire, the growth of the nation of
Hoitrrn Knrope. the e A.jr. the Cnitvu a,

the Feudal Spstmk, Out Reformation, the dis-

covery ami srUlnnent of Ute Sew World, etc
etc.. by James 1). Mi:Cabc a well known his-

torical - nter. Th is one of the m st valua-

ble works ever ssnd by an Amanca-- i pub-- i
sher. and it is in all respec: the most com-

plete Hisbiry of th Worll ever pnb ished.
Tue author doe no. content h;inse f witu a
mere drv statement of facta, bnt sk tcbe ihe
life auj manners of the van us nations of
which be treats, iu hf -- 1 e colors, and po nls
out the cause whxb led to the prosperity an I

decav of the great pswet of the world, lie
show us the famous warriors, statesmen,
poets, sage and orators of ancient aud mo

times, and makes them familiar to the
reader. Tbe book is a complete ireasury of
history, aud there u not a question that can
be asked concerning auy b s oncal snbjtxt Lot
an answer to it can be f rand in tli.s great
work. It contain 12C0 lar--e double-c- o nmn

aud is embtllisbed with over 6o0 hue
engravings illustrau e of tbe eveuts recorded
in tue narrative, embracing battles au other
historical sceno; portrait of the great men
of mod ru times, and vi ws of tbe principal
citie-- i of the woild. T.ie-- e engravuiii are
genuine works of art, and were mad at a cost
of orer i25 Oou. Tbe great numb r and biKh
character of these engravings make this the
most valuable art publication of ihe century.
We cannot too Inlilr pnw the numerous
and beaut ful por raits of his oricsi persou-a-e- s

w th which it abounds. A marked fea-
ture of the work is a full History of the lute

tear Mireen Riunia awl Turkry, which is the
ouly compete accuuul of ibis wa in print
Tula is an appropriate time to read the His-
tory of the World, and we predict for llus
book au immense pa

It is sold by nbscnption nnlr, and the rnb-lisbe-

want agents, as w 11 Le s en by their
adverus incut in auother colujin.

A Remarkable Kflect of Medicine.
A. W. Frick. E., report r on Enenbtg

Bulletin, Philadelphia, writes to a friend, that
wb 1st snffenni; from a severe attack of

itheomaimm t which be
su he fo-i- I himself free from all

pain in two days by using te Gipskv itirr.
and ii satisfied it will do all that is Claimed
for it. Sold all over PuiiaJe. his.

31 omen, Mothers, w others.
Dn't fsil to procure MRS. WINSLOw".

dOOrni( SYUUP for all diseases of teeth-
ing in children, it relieves the child froc
pain, cures wind oolio, regulates the bowels
and by giving relief and health to IhechUi
zivea rest to tbe mother

Tbosa anawerrnc an AdTertlaement wil
confer a tavor upon the AitTerttrr ani the
Publisher by ttin- - tbat they saw Ihe ail

Iu this lournal luaiuiiis the p:er)

S PY CLASSES,
t"r. .ssec:a. 1. K- - "ll. V t liltfcA 1 LY

KKLili i ll CKl" as.
15- - Ac J. liKCIC.

3Iinifi-tirlnu- : ltllan
Kl CHESTSCT ST.. PHIL A.

Ills rates srtes eatatorns nf sa matlsj U
auy atiitrwwi oa receipt ut Uirse rtania.

WANTED FOR THE

PAiiEN!S

Embrrinr M d nthnHr avrrount of -

nation ( nrirnt atvi m iern tim. nnt inrlailiiic
hittrr of the rtK fall of th 1rfk dI Koman
Kinpirv.tb rwth of ih nati-n- mlrrn Knrip.
th mhi'il a. thcro.. th vwtm. Ur-- rf.

filiation, the dicuery anJ rttleiiMrnt of tin New
Worldl.rte.. t

It contains 57i An historical mirmvin.r ar! 1M
laftfrv (l.tuMn column pg.aiHl i thmftt cumptete

of th Uorl.. ever It at
ieht. 8"fwl for pTinwn pa em and rxtra term to

Afrit, an, mrm whr it -- .. fatr th.tn tnv other
book. AdUrw,NiTIOSAL PI'RLISH IN; CO.,

rniiAtsifipnia, rt.

LANDRETH'S
GA1IDKN WKKDS

ARK CROWS OS OCR FRM I 1NXSTL-VA.NI-
NKW JKKSKV, VIUU1MA

AND WISCONSIN.
13) ACRES, ewsfd. eeraplej anrl calllTated by

urelvea, b many BKirv acres
nnilr etintmct.

TIIIT SPKAK TIIKIR OWN PR AfSE WBER- -
LYKK PLANTED.

Fuar Pipl'tmna. Fear MnLiU. n1 Thres Special
Priaea awarils nnr exiMiius at tb

KNT1.SMAL.
Laetlretha Rnral Ki--tt ami Almaeae containing

srio aiui aiars a Luxli- l- inf, itutIUia, auallr4,.
"

trait price w dealer oa application.
DAYID LAXDUETH t SONS,

Koa. l and 3 South SIXTH Street.
rHiuncLriii.

TKrrn i mcnTvt
a ; ' Ma

- ' tKA W.' a .

'rl !. RAILWAY TH'KKT
lor tif fir, lint r, a

ami II ;i I J W A IT 4k l.l tll k.K'.i l.tm tour., SISMoolai alalia .turret.Philadelphia, Pa.
wrested In Wall & reel

$10 : $1000 every
Moclu,

month.
makes

B
fr SKnlln?nip everv- -

thtair. Address BAXTKK i ti tUnterv.
II wall street. New York

DIPHTHERIA!
Johnson1! Aaodra L fa Intent win noaitl-tel- nr

vsst this tarrible aiaaaaa. saa will paiihaly car
Ids raja ra ta. Internal ios that will am aaasy

tin sent trs by a, ail- - Host sway s asoanent.
Prevention is bettor than ear. I. JOHMM
at C4V. Baaaror. Mala.

LADIES' FASHIONS.
SOMETHING NIW-- Bll lUtlCK LATEST

ILLUSTRATED FASHIOX PAPER,
Containing latest style an iaforaaatloa ta aattr
sf drsas. saUi s rerefst af stasis. Address

J. - avAJiaDKi.1
Mia Channel 8-1- Phils.

IHPftCVED PROLIFIC

WHITE SEED CORN !
Seleetol. raises ad aaTaJbr Mr. Wa. O. R. Mm
1111. tb aeeetul MimfsnSM-r- ciseiv firmer, n
rad as aia-'- I ran oa a, stalk. ra.
SS IS HI - ai.s I o 1 H a A" .oa tKr
larwl. in aaaera praiuae varanj in ex as.
saea. which miyinat-- s is fesiie-a- -. Per ba.n-- 1,

A- - ai ay aaail.ai.sw I r anart. 75. Clr-
saiisrslr. Atttlra li:.4UV A. UKi:i a .vi i.,.-- ! i., i i rai-- r,

. 714 iswatna au, Puiiaoaipsi

(.old Mines and LaaiJs Coal
GOI.n MrSES AND LANDS COAL
SILVKR H LD. OIL
LKAl) COMPANlEsOKOAXIZRn. flTONK
IKON MININO AOBNUY. COPPEK
MAKBLB US S. M 1I-S-

COAL PUILAPKLI-HIA-. MKA
MARL A. U. WYMiN CO. GTrlM

WHEBE
TO GET A FARM.

SESD FOR CUR CATALOGUE.

A. II.WYMAN & CO
2O0 8. Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

DYSEXTEBY.

CHOLERA MORBUS,

FEVER AXD AGCS,

crRKiv aud prvaXTD r

Badwa- - Ready Rellet

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

DIPTHERIA,

INFLUENZA,

SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT

BKEATlllXij,

UUIVIO A PBW MINUTES BV

Railway Heady Keller.

BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
lose-neva-, 1 rho--a. Can e a Mur B ,or at i

fal t lHt'bari.'t from tn bow-s- sr at. .need lt
B.te o or tw n 7 tuluuies by la.l l-- K,,fea.l Ke let. o longta-llo- nr I11O ilrnnn oa
ro w akn ss or laallu .r, wiu toll., a tu us t
la K. K. UrlleL

ACHES AND PAINS.
Tot headai be, nether sir or it on ; ra a

nutlsm lumtar. sins and weak es tu th
back, spins or hidueys ; paius around ibe nee
pleurisy. wel lnv of be joiuis, palii.- - la the
bows a, be irt burn and pains ot all aiiuH Kad
w y B Kealy relief will aft r 1 nimei..te easr
ana Its continue ase for a few (Uvs effect .
permanent cure. Price os ceiita.

Dr. Miafl Iteitii Pill;

Perfev tly tasteless, elesrartly coated, for the
ureof all disorder Of the stonia-'h- . ller, bow

els, kidneys, bladder, nerroua dieas-n- . hea
ache, coast ipstl n. Indigestion, dyspepsia,

bll ous fever, inflatnroani'ttof the how.
lis, piles, and all derail emenia ol he Internal
trtscera. to effect a liOnlUTscur
Price sb cent per box.

DR. EADWAY'3

Sarsaparlilian Resolvent

The Great Blood Purifier,

POX Till CURB OF CHRONIC

SCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC, HER-
EDITARY or CONTAGIOUS,

X IT ISATED IN TUX

Laa r fktanaaeh, Kkla ar Bowsa,
rieabi r Servo,

CORRUPTING THE SOLIDS AND

VITIATING THE FLUIDS.

Cn onlc Rbeutnatlsm. cTofula. fiiandulil
Swelling. Hacking Dry contra, Cani-erou- AUre-tion-

tiyphllltlc Complaints. Blee-llui- ? or 1&4

Lnnirs, Dyspepsia. Water Brash, Tic Colorem.
Vt bite Tumors I'li-er- skin a id Hip
D seaaes.Jf ercurlal IMsea-ie- Kem.ilei'ompUalnti,
Bout. Dropsy, aUil Rheum, Bronchitis, co- -

sumption.

Liver Complaint, &r.

' Not only doea tbe garutparullan Resolrent ea-
sel all remedl.U atfents In ibe ure ot hronlc,
vrofuloua. Constitutional, anil bain Di-- e

but 11 la ine only positive core for

Kidney and! Bladder
Complaints.

Urinary nil Womb Dt ceases. Gravel, Dtanetns.
Drop y, Stopptire of Water. Incontinence ot
Urti.e. Hrlirh s Disease. Al'unlnnria ami In all
cases where tbere are brlck-das- t detiaita. or iu
water la thick, cloudy, mixed with suteiraoi-e-

like Ibe white or an ev'g", or mre.uli Has wh.t
ilk. or there is a mrbla. dark, bilious ppear-anc- e

and white bone-du- deposit, and a has
there la - pricklnir. burulnir sen.-a'M-in w es
passing water, and pain in the stuali of the harh
and lone ibe kilns. Mid by druACgists. PkiCK.
vxz Dollar.

ovarian
Of Ten Years Growth

CURED BY

DR.B&DWAY'S REMEDIES

HAVE HAD AN OVARIAN TU-

MOR IN TIIE OVARIES AND BOW.

KLS FOR TEN YEARS.

Ami Aabob, Dee. tl. l(TX

Da. Rabwav: That others may be benefited
I make this si stemeut :

1 have had an O ar an Timor tn the orarlfi
and bowels for ten years, 1 tried me bs t

of this pla'-- and others w thout au?
benent. It was . rowing at such rapidity that I

Could uot have lived mu h kmtfer. A iitemi of

mine Induced rue 10 try Kail way's R. medics. 1

bail not much taith in tliem. but nualiy, aitsi
much deliherati n. I tried them.

1 feel oeifectly well, and my heart U rull f
irailtudetoO-Klforthisbelpi- my deep afllM-lion-

To you. sir, and your wonderful medicine.
I feel deeply Indebted, and my prayer b tint It

ma . much .bie-i- U) others
"
as II h

been to mflT (fipTcu)
Mrs. Blbbtna. who ma- - the " "":,

for whom 1 ed yoo
SedlcuTeln W.i. The medicine shove

urea bou"hl of me, with be eacenlloi. 01

whsTwa Tsent U her by you I msy sa thi
aetaeut fs correct -- ithoutjaojtaaUua

pned) e 4 a. LSSLa.

rminr1t snd fbemlt, Ann Arbor. Mich

Thla maV. ertiry lha Mrs. Biliblns. who make'
, ..i ...A turn f.ir mull.the aliorfl cmiiiLwr, uauu -

well known to us. and the facta there...years H nnrtent:.hll correct
aiyonewho knows Mrs. Bmbin will bet'
her statemenu (Signed)

pro. D. Ci ca is, M a av B. on
Maav Cociaa. B. U. Posn- -
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